Understanding how climate change affects the structure and function of communities is critical for gauging its full impact on biodiversity. To date, community-level changes have been poorly documented, owing, in part, to the paucity of long-term datasets. To circumvent this, the use of 'space-for-time' substitution-the forecasting of temporal trends from spatial climatic gradients-has increasingly been adopted, often with little empirical support. Here we examine changes from 1975 to 2001 in three community attributes (species richness, body mass and occupancy) for 404 assemblages of terrestrial winter avifauna in North America containing a total of 227 species. We examine the accuracy of space-for-time substitution and assess causal associations between community attributes and observed changes in annual temperature using a longitudinal study design. Annual temperature and all three community attributes increased over time. The trends for the three community attributes differed significantly from the spatially derived predictions, although richness showed broad congruence. Correlations with trends in temperature were found with richness and body mass. In the face of rapid climate change, applying space-for-time substitution as a predictive tool could be problematic with communities developing patterns not reflected by spatial ecological associations.
INTRODUCTION
Modern global climate change (Karl & Trenberth 2003) and land-use change (Lambin & Geist 2006) are projected to be the primary drivers for future global change, with significant negative implications for biodiversity (Sala et al. 2000; Jetz et al. 2007 ). However, the ecological impact of climate change on biological communities and the long-term implications remain poorly understood. Investigations that have examined or modelled the impact typically focus on the response of individual species (Warren et al. 2001; Jetz et al. 2007; La Sorte & Thompson 2007) . When entire communities are examined, investigations are often geographically confined, resulting in limited inferential scope (Warren et al. 2001; Lemoine et al. 2007a) . Overall, these shortcomings have constrained our ability to understand past impacts and predict future consequences for species, communities and ecosystems.
The paucity of long-term datasets has made popular the use of 'space-for-time' substitution in ecological research (Pickett 1987; Dunne et al. 2004; Fukami & Wardle 2005) . Space-for-time substitution can take on a variety of forms. Typically, with broad-scale climate change research, an observed spatial relationship between an ecological response and a climatic predictor is used to model how an observed temporal gradient in the climatic predictor would be likely to impact the ecological response (e.g. Currie 2001; Lemoine & Böhning-Gaese 2003; Lemoine et al. 2007b; Schaefer et al. 2008) . Our first goal in this study is to assess the quality of space-for-time substitution as a predictive tool in broad-scale climate change research.
There is evidence that species within communities do not respond uniformly to the effects of modern climate change. For example, a relatively small subset of species have responded more rapidly to changing climatic conditions within communities of butterflies in Britain (Warren et al. 2001; Menéndez et al. 2006) and plants on Marion Island (le Roux & McGeoch 2008) . Our second goal is to provide a broad-scale assessment of temporal trends in community structure and composition in order to determine whether changes have occurred, whether they are correlated with climatic trends and whether they represent evidence for a non-uniform response using the space-for-time predictions as a reference.
Here we examine trends in three community attributes from 1975 to 2001 for assemblages of terrestrial winter avifauna in North America. The attributes include species richness and two attributes summarized at the assemblage level: average body mass and average geographical occupancy. There is evidence that winter avifauna in North America has responded to climate change by shifting their distributions poleward (La Sorte & Thompson 2007) . However, how these changes have been manifested within community composition and structure has yet to be determined. We formulate predictions using spacefor-time substitution and assess how the three community attributes have changed over time relative to predictions and the level of evidence for causal associations with climate change using linear mixed models within a longitudinal study design.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Data
We used data from the North American Christmas Bird Count (CBC; National Audubon Society 2007) from 1975 to 2001 in our analysis. We chose 1975 as the starting date because observer effort became relatively consistent at that time. CBC surveys are conducted within 12 km radius circles for a period of 24 h during a two-week period centred on 25 December, representing a census of early winter avian assemblages. We included CBC circles that were sampled every year for which centres were more than 12 km from marine environments. Marine features were represented using a 1 km resolution global digital elevation model (GTOPO30; USGS 1996). We included CBC circles that had, from 1970 to 2000, less than 10 per cent gain in urban land cover within the 12 km radius circle. Land cover at CBC circles was estimated using the History Database of the Global Environment (HYDE v. 3.0) gridded at a 5 min resolution (approx. 9 km) and available at a 10-year interval (Goldewijk 2001 (Goldewijk , 2005 . CBC circles are typically centred on towns or cities; therefore, urbanization represented the primary landcover transformation with the strongest ecological impact likely to occur within CBC circles (McKinney 2002) . A total of 404 CBC circles were considered, sampling regions in the contiguous USA and southern Canada, with a concentration of circles in the northeastern USA (electronic supplementary material, fig. S1 ). The 404 CBC circles contained a median of 3 per cent urban land cover in 1975 (range, 0.3 -92.5%).
We included species in our analysis by first considering the 254 species examined by La Sorte & Thompson (2007) . This investigation excluded species that were accidental or had winter ranges outside of the study area, were exclusively nocturnal or were associated with marine environments. We further refined this list by excluding species that were associated with freshwater environments or species that were partially nocturnal. We excluded freshwater species because they tend to be larger than terrestrial species, which could unduly skew our body-size distributions (Gaston & Blackburn 1995) . We also excluded six species that showed evidence for extreme colonization or extirpation events based on changes in their distributions among CBC circles over time (La Sorte & Thompson 2007) . These extreme events probably resulted from the direct and indirect consequences of a host of regional anthropogenic factors including land-use change, with climate change probably playing a secondary role. We excluded these species because the magnitude of these events would probably bias our results, making it difficult to detect a signal associated with climate change, which we predict to be relatively weak. This left 227 species for analysis (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Body mass for each species was acquired from Dunning (1984) and represents values averaged across male and female North American specimens.
Annual temperatures at CBC circles were estimated using a 30 min resolution (approx. 50 km) coverage of average monthly near-surface temperature for the period 1975-2001 (CRU TS 2.1; Mitchell & Jones 2005) . The monthly values were averaged for each year and extracted for each 12 km radius CBC circle based on the grid cell where the circle was centred. We chose annual temperature over winter temperature because the level of annual variability was considerably lower for annual temperature (electronic supplementary material, fig. S2 ). The reduction in annual variability resulted in statistical associations that were less sensitive to adjustments in the data and models.
(b) Analysis We examined the impact of climate change on three attributes of community structure and composition: species richness, body mass and occupancy. Species richness was the total number of species documented at a CBC circle during a survey. Body mass was log transformed and averaged across species documented during a survey. Occupancy was based on the number of CBC circles at which a species occurred annually. These values were averaged across species documented during a survey. To account for a potential spatial bias in our measure of occupancy based on the distributions of CBC circle locations (electronic supplementary material, fig. S1 ), we repeated all analyses on a random subset of circles that were distributed uniformly across North America. Survey effort (the number of party hours per survey) was found to have a linear association on a log scale with each of the three community attributes: a positive association with species richness and a negative association with body mass and occupancy. We therefore included logtransformed survey effort as a covariate in our models to account for the effect of temporal and spatial differences in survey effort within and among CBC circles.
We used indirect space-for-time substitution (Fukami & Wardle 2005) to predict how the three community attributes would be likely to change over time in association with observed changes in annual temperature. Indirect spacefor-time substitution uses the observed spatial relationship between an ecological response (community attribute) and a predictor (annual temperature) to model how an observed temporal gradient in the predictor would be likely to impact the response. All factors were averaged over the first 3 years of the survey (1975) (1976) (1977) and ordinary least-squares (OLS) regression was used to examine the structure of the spatial relationships. This 3-year period was used because OLS regression coefficients derived from averaging sequentially greater numbers of years stabilized and entered a monotonic relationship after approximately 3 years (electronic supplementary material, fig. S3 ). Survey effort on a log scale was averaged over the same time period and included as a covariate in the models. To derive the temporal predictions for the space-for-time substitution, the coefficients from the OLS models were used to predict annual values for each of the three community attributes based on annual temperatures observed at each CBC circle from 1975 to 2001. We examined the relationship between the accuracy of the temporal predictions for each community attribute and the statistical quality of the OLS models. We also estimated the contribution of unexplained spatial-structured variation within the residuals for each model using simultaneous autoregressive models and pseudo-R 2 values (Kissling & Carl 2008) . Thus, statistical deviations from OLS model assumptions were considered a legitimate part of our assessment.
We used linear mixed models to assess how the three community attributes had changed over time, and linear mixed models within a longitudinal study design (Fitzmaurice et al. 2004) to assess the correlation between trends in the three community attributes and observed trends in annual temperature. The linear mixed models included predictors that represent changes occurring within CBC circles over time (time-varying or longitudinal effects) and predictors that represent baseline differences between CBC circles across space (time-stationary or cross-sectional effects). We achieved simultaneous inference for the longitudinal and cross-sectional effects by subtracting baseline values for each predictor from its longitudinal values (Fitzmaurice et al. 2004, pp. 418 -422) . To account for CBC circle-specific effects, we included CBC circle as a random effect with randomly varying intercepts and slopes for year. Fixed effects included year (with 1975 set as zero), annual values at each CBC circle for temperature and survey effort (longitudinal effects), and 1975 values for temperature and survey effort (cross-sectional effect). The distributional assumptions for the within-circle errors and random effects estimated for each circle were found to be valid for all three community attributes.
The longitudinal study design allowed us to assess the association between changes in the three community attributes with changes in temperature after controlling for baseline or spatial differences between CBC circles. The implied causal interpretations for the longitudinal effects are dependent on the assumption that the predictors are external with respect to the response (Fitzmaurice et al. 2004, pp. 418-422) . That is, the predictors are time-varying, stochastic and conditional on their own past values, but future values cannot be predicted by past values of species richness, body mass or occupancy. It is likely that this assumption is valid for annual temperature, which is external to our study system. Therefore, we treat significant longitudinal effects for temperature as providing evidence for causal associations.
We used partial residual plots to display the spatial and temporal associations for the three community attributes (Larsen & McCleary 1972) . This technique allowed us to present associations after accounting for survey effort and CBC circle-specific effects. The partial residuals are defined by
where r i is the ordinary residual for the ith observation, b is the coefficient for annual temperature in the spatial OLS regression models and for year in the linear mixed models, and x i is the ith observation for annual temperature in the spatial OLS regression models and the ith value for year in the linear mixed models. The partial residual plots are plots of r * i versus x i and are presented independently for each of the three community attributes. We implemented our analysis in R v. 2.8.1 (R Development Core Team 2009) using the function lme available in the nlme library to implement the linear mixed models (Pinheiro & Bates 2000) and the spdep library to implement the simultaneous autoregressive models.
RESULTS
After accounting for differences in survey effort among the CBC circles, the associations between the three community attributes and annual temperature during 1975 -1977 revealed distinct spatial relationships (figure 1; table 1). Species richness had a significant positive association with temperature; conversely, body mass and occupancy had significant negative associations with temperature. Thus, across the CBC circles, higher annual temperatures were associated with greater numbers of species, and species that were smaller on average with lower occupancy on average. Based on model quality and the amount of spatial variation in each attribute explained by annual temperature (figure 1), temperature was a much better predictor of species richness, followed by body mass and occupancy. Residual variation explained by each attribute's spatial structure was approximately 4 per cent for species richness, 14 per cent for body mass and 62 per cent for occupancy.
Annual temperature at the CBC circles increased 0.038C yr 21 on average (t 10503 ¼ 39.14; p 0.001), representing an overall gain of 0. Climate change and winter avifauna F. A. La Sorte et al. 3169 effort and CBC circle-specific effects, positive temporal trends in the three community attributes were evident (figure 3; table 2). Species richness increased annually by 0.05 species on average; median body mass had an annual multiplicative increase of 1.001 g or an annual gain of 0.09 per cent; and occupancy increased by 0.37 circles annually. Hence, all three community attributes presented positive temporal trends that were statistically significant.
When the spatial relationships were applied to the observed trends in temperature, the space-for-time substitution generated predictions on how the community attributes would be expected to change over time (figure 3). After accounting for survey effort and CBC circle-specific effects, predicted trends for all three community attributes differed significantly from observed trends (figure 3). The predicted trend for species richness was positive and stronger than the observed trend, and the predicted trends for body mass and occupancy were both negative in contrast to observed positive trends. The quality of the spatial relationship for each community attribute (figure 1) directly mirrored its predictive strength (figure 3), with species richness having the strongest predictive power followed sequentially by body mass and occupancy.
Evidence for causal associations between two of the three community attributes and annual temperature were suggested based on the longitudinal analysis (table 3). After accounting for survey effort and CBC circle-specific effects, the longitudinal effect of temperature had positive associations with species richness and body mass; occupancy lacked significant associations. Hence, there was evidence for a causal relationship between the positive trends in temperature and positive trends in species richness and body mass. We tested for a potential spatial bias in our longitudinal analysis by randomly selecting 123 CBC circles from the 404 that occurred uniformly across the study area (see table S2 in the electronic supplementary material for details). We found identical associations across all three attributes including occupancy, suggesting the lack of a spatial bias in our analysis.
DISCUSSION
After accounting for possible effects of land-use change and survey effort, our findings indicate a general trend of increasing species richness, average body mass and average geographical occupancy for assemblages of terrestrial winter avifauna in North America from 1975 to 2001. Species richness presented the broadest support for a causal association with climate change based on a general concurrence with space-for-time predicted trends and a correlation with observed trends in annual temperature. Body mass and especially occupancy showed poorer support: trends in body mass were correlated with observed .) . The values are connected sequentially (dashed line), and the trend was estimated using a linear mixed model that controlled for CBC circle-specific effects (solid line). trends in annual temperature but not with predicted trends, and occupancy showed no correlation with observed trends in annual temperature or with predicted trends. Our results suggest that modern global climate change is associated with community-level changes that cannot be comprehensively predicted using spatial ecological associations. This outcome suggests that space-for-time substitution has limited applicability as a predictive tool under climate change and also suggests that species within communities are responding in a non-uniform manner to climate change.
Space-for-time substitution is becoming an increasingly common tool in ecological climate change research. For example, the correspondence between predicted and observed ecological trends has been used to bolster claims of a causal association with climate change (Lemoine & Böhning-Gaese 2003; Lemoine et al. 2007b) , and ecological trends have been extrapolated into the future based on climate change projections (Currie 2001; Schaefer et al. 2008) . Our findings provide evidence that, when examined at the community level over a large geographical extent, temporal trends in community attributes do not always conform to trends predicted on the basis of observed spatial gradients, and this outcome occurs even when trends in the community attributes are correlated with observed climatic trends. In addition, we found evidence that the quality of the spatial model was directly related to the accuracy of the temporal predictions. The implication is that, when applying space-for-time substitution, investigators should carefully consider the nature and quality of the spatial relationship under consideration. This includes both the statistical quality of the relationship and the level of spatial autocorrelation displayed by the ecological response.
Space-for-time substitution is a valuable ecological tool. However, using spatial relationships that were established over millennia to model the ecological consequences of modern climatic change, which is occurring at a relatively rapid rate, appears to be problematic. In general, our findings put into question the application Table 3 . Climate change causal associations. Regression coefficients and test statistics for linear mixed models examining changes in three community attributes and their association with changes in annual temperature after controlling for survey effort for 404 North American CBC circles from 1975 to 2001 containing a total of 227 species. The mixed models are based on a longitudinal study design with year representing the temporal component. The models include longitudinal effects for temperature (T ) and survey effort (E) and cross-sectional effects for temperature (T 1975 ) and survey effort (E 1975 The partial residuals represent temporal trends after controlling for differences in survey effort and CBC circle-specific effects. Observed trends include 95 per cent confidence bands (dotted lines). The predicted trends were estimated using space-for-time substitution. Body mass is on a log scale.
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of space-for-time substitution when searching for evidence of causal associations. This approach might be justified in some cases, as we found with species richness where observed trends were correlated with trends in temperature, and this association was corroborated at a general level by predicted trends. However, as we found with body mass, strong differences in observed and predicted trends, which would suggest no causal association, were not supported by the observed temporal associations with temperature. Our findings also put into question the extrapolation of spatial trends into the future. Predicted trends diverged significantly from observed trends for all three community attributes, indicating that the level of uncertainty associated with long-term extrapolation could be substantial. Based on well-studied latitudinal patterns, we would expect species richness, body mass and occupancy to have certain spatial associations with temperature. These spatial associations were supported by our spatial analysis, including Bergmann's rule (see the review by Gaston et al. 2008) , where we would expect increasing temperature to be associated with lower average body mass. Bergmann's rule is supported geographically at the intraspecific level for the majority of bird species (Ashton 2002) and for assemblages of the New World birds (Blackburn & Gaston 1996; Ramirez et al. 2008) . The strongest agreement geographically with the rule has been found for winter distributions of the New World birds (Ramirez et al. 2008) , where temperature has been found to be an important factor defining avian distributional limits (Root 1988) .
There is evidence that body mass of individual species has changed in response to climate change; however, these trends are not always in agreement with Bergmann's rule, suggesting that the predictive power of Bergmann's rule for trends at the intraspecific level is limited (Millien et al. 2006) . It has been suggested that the predictive power for trends at the assemblage level, particularly at broader spatial scales, might be more consistent (Millien et al. 2006) . The assemblage form, however, is rarely applied to well-delineated assemblages; in the majority of cases, assemblages are defined in an arbitrary fashion, typically based on overlapping gridded range maps (Meiri & Thomas 2007; Gaston et al. 2008) . Therefore, our findings provide evidence that trends in assemblage-level body mass under climate change for well-defined assemblages do not conform to the expectations of Bergmann's rule.
Based on species richness latitudinal gradients (reviewed by Willig et al. 2003) , we would expect temperature and species richness to be positively correlated across space. We would also expect there to be a similar temporal effect, where increasing temperatures would be associated with increasing species richness, an outcome that has been found for butterflies and marine fishes (Menéndez et al. 2006; Hiddink & ter Hofstede 2008) . The observed spatial and temporal trends in species richness follow both these expectations. In addition, geographical variation in species richness is typically negatively correlated with average body mass (Meiri & Thomas 2007) , a relationship that has been documented with New World birds (Blackburn & Gaston 1996) . These spatial associations suggest that gains in species richness over time should be reciprocated by losses in average body mass. We found no evidence to support this prediction. Finally, based on Rapoport's rule (Stevens 1989 )-which finds its best support at high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere (Gaston et al. 1998 )-we would expect increasing temperatures across space and time to be associated with decreasing range size for assemblages of winter avifauna in North America. The observed spatial trend followed this expectation, but the observed temporal trend diverged substantially from this expectation.
An explanation for the divergence between observed and predicted trends for body mass and occupancy requires the consideration of several factors. The first is the evidence that increasing winter temperatures have resulted in larger-bodied individuals, a phenomenon thought to be a consequence of species diverting energy from maintenance to growth (Millien et al. 2006) . At the community level, this explanation would be characterized by the increased prevalence of larger-bodied species that are able to take advantage of the unique resource opportunities associated with climate change. When examining species whose geographical distributions have shifted under climate change, habitat availability and dispersal capacity have been found to be important factors (Pöyry et al. 2009 ). There is evidence for range shifts for winter avifauna in North America (La Sorte & Thompson 2007) ; considering that larger-bodied species tend to have broader ecological niches and broader geographical distributions than smaller-bodied species (Gaston & Blackburn 2000) , and larger-bodied species tend to be better active dispersers (Jenkins et al. 2007) , it could be argued that larger-bodied species are in a better position, at least initially through dispersal, to respond to changing climatic conditions (Warren et al. 2001; Menéndez et al. 2006) .
A second factor would involve changes in biotic interactions as community composition responds to shifts in species' geographical distributions. Biotic interactions under a variety of observational, experimental and theoretical settings have been found to play a significant role determining how species' distributions are structured and how they will be likely to respond to climate change (Davis et al. 1998; Anderson et al. 2002; Heegaard & Vandvik 2004; Araújo & Luoto 2007; Brooker et al. 2007; Heikkinen et al. 2007) . A third factor would include spatial variation in the response of species and communities to changing climates (Visser et al. 2003; Genner et al. 2004) , which could result in outcomes that, when summarized geographically, could differ from historic associations. A final factor would involve land-use change that, even at the levels included in this study, could provide the conditions necessary for large-bodied species to increase in prevalence. Overall, the observed trends could represent a 'temporary' phenomenon resulting from the opportunistic response of specific species that, ecologically, are in a better position to take advantage of changing local and regional biotic and abiotic conditions. If the effects of land-use change are not significant, and if given enough time, it is conceivable that historic associations could be re-established (Menéndez et al. 2006) . Alternatively, the trends could represent a novel consequence of anthropogenic global change with unprecedented long-term implications (Williams & Jackson 2007) .
In summary, our findings indicate that ecological trends were evident at the community level for winter avifauna, and aspects of these trends were associated with climate change. However, the observed trends and causal associations were not completely confirmed by predicted trends, suggesting that space-for-time substitution is not a comprehensive predictive tool at the community level. Nevertheless, because of the lack of high-quality temporal databases for many geographical regions and taxonomic groups, space-for-time substitution is likely to see greater and more widespread applications. This is particularly true as interest in documenting and modelling the ecological impact of climate change increases. However, our findings indicate that care must be taken in the use of this method and suggest that climate change might result in unexpected ecological consequences as species and communities respond to changing climates. As our results suggest, the broad-scale ecological impact of climate change on biological communities can be detected even over relatively short time periods (,30 years). If we intend to accurately document the impacts of global change and predict the long-term consequences for biodiversity and ecosystem services, our study reinforces the importance of maintaining long-term and broad-scale ecological monitoring programmes.
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